AGSIP Meeting Minutes April 10, 2019

Present: Pelin, Dan, Steve, Alison, Meghan, Larah, Tina, Kat
Regrets: none
Agenda: wine and cheese, scheduling AGM, cultural safety training, survey results, money

Wine and cheese:
- Room is booked
- The 3 games Dan ordered are coming in tomorrow
- Stuff we still need – Pelin will get cheese, crackers, and non-alcoholic beverages from Costco, Kat and Dan can get wine
- Check to see if we need plates and cups etc. and bring them from AGSIP lounge
- Tina will bring her speaker
- Dan will send email out the day before to remind people of the event

Scheduling AGM:
- May have it in April instead of May because Steve leaves April 26
- Need to send out email to people with available positions
- April 24 as potential meeting date from 5-6ish
- Available positions
  - 1 President
  - 1 VP
  - 1 Treasurer
  - 1 Secretary
  - 2-3 Social coordinators
  - Area reps – 1 BBCS, 0-2 clinical, 1 developmental, 1 neuroscience, maybe 1 social
  - Committee reps – 1 animal care, 1-3 graduate committee, 1 research ethics, 1 SGPS, 1 webmaster
- Host meeting as a snack potluck

Cultural safety training:
- Put on by Four Directions
- Three-hour training
- Can do in one or two chunks
- Either do with faculty or just as us students
- Maybe have early on in September on Friday afternoon as part of Orientation and do every other year to ensure that all students are trained on this
- Make sure that other areas know that we are thinking of using this time slot
- Could do debrief workshop with faculty (end of October)
- Could also do their “How to be an ally” workshop to continue the discussion

Survey results:
- Results from experiences with switching labs survey are in
• Next steps would be to send out summary of results to student body
• Alison and Meghan and possibly Steve will meet with Ron to discuss before department meeting which is on the 18th (Alison will email Teresa to clarify this date)

Money:
• Pelin owes some people money
• Will send to students by the end of April